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Answer of the Worksheet-3 
 
 

One Line Questions: 
 

1. What did he use to do in the cave of Hera? 
Answer: He used to meditate alone inside a Cave of Hera Mountain, Sometimes he stayed there 
continuously for two-three days for meditating. 
 

2. Which night he did he receive the ‘WAHI’? 
Answer: The night of Qadr in the month of Ramadan 
 

3. Who did come from Allah to him? 
Answer: The Angel Jibrail (A) came to him on behalf of Allah 
 

4. Which sura was Recited by the Angel Jibrail (A)? 
Answer:  Angel Jibrail recited to him (Prophet Sm) first five Ayats (verses) of sura ALAQ": 

 
5. How many verses was recited by the Angel Jibrail(A)? 

Answer: First five Ayats were recited by the Angel Jibrail(A) 
 

6. Who asked Khadiza to cover with a blanket? 
Answer: Prophet (Sm) asked Khadiza to cover with a blanket. 
 

7. How old was Hazrat Muhammad (SM) when He received Prophet hood? (2017) 
Answer: 40 years old. 
 

8. Write the first Sura that revealed on our Prophet (SM). 
Answer: Sura ALAQ 
 

9. Who was the first to accept his invitation? 
Answer: Khadiza was the first to accept his invitation. 
 

10. Write two family members name who did took oath after Khadiza? 
Answer: Hazrat Ali (R) and Hazrat Zayed (R) Ibne Harisa took the oath of Islam 
 

11. Make a list of the person’s name who received prophet’s invitation to Iman. 
Answer: Khadiza ,Hazrat Ali (R) and Hazrat Zayed (R) Ibne Harisa , Outside his family and among 
elderly male people Hazrat Abu Bakar (R) was the first to accept the faith of Islam. 
 

12. What Prophet (SM) did after getting prophet hood from Allah? 
Answer: Invited near and dear relatives to believe in the articles of faith in Islam (Iman) as ordered 
by Allah. 
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13. Who was the first woman to accept Islam? 

Answer: Khadiza 
 

14. What did Rasul (sm) say by refusing the idol worshipers? 
Answer: Rasul (Sm) categorically refused them and said, "If you give me sun in one hand and the moon 
in another, I shall not refrain from preaching Islam". 

 
15. Why did Prophet (Sm) become frustrated? 

Answer: When the affectionate uncle Abu Taleb (R) and beloved wife Hazrat Khadiza (R) expired 
in the tenth year of Hizri, the Prophet (Sm) became frustrated. 
 

16. Why did Prophet (Sm) move to Taef? 
Answer: He moved to Taef to preach Islam 
 

17. Why did Prophet (Sm) get terrible injuries? 
Answer: The Prophet (Sm) got terrible injuries due to stone throwing on him by the people of taef. 
 
 
 

Fill in the blanks: 
 

1. It was the night of Qadr in the month of Ramadan. 
2. The prophet (Sm) was in deep meditation in the cave of Hera_ 
3. The Angel Jibrail (A) came to him on behalf of Allah with _____. 
4. The Angel Jibrail (A) to him five Ayats of-sura Alaq. 
5. Khadiza was the first to accept his invitation. 
6. Hazrat Abu Bakar (R) accepted first outsider of his family. 

Hazrat Khadiza (R) expired in the tenth year of Hizri 
 

Board Questions  
 

1. Write the meaning of the five ayats of Sura Alaq. 
 

Answer: 
 
 

Ayat No Sura ALAQ (Five 
verses)Pronunciation in English 

                    English meaning 

01 ` I q r a '  Bisme Rabbikal Lazi Khalq 
 

Read in the name of your Lord, who created 
02 Khalaqal Insa' an Min A'Laq' He created man from something that clings 

03 Iqra' Wa Rabbukal Akram Read, your Lord is the most generous 
04 Allazee Allama Bil Qalam Who taught by the pen 
05 Allamal Insa'Na Ma Lam Ya'Lam 

 

Taught man what he did not know 
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2. Which Ayats were revealed first? Write the English meaning of 3 Ayats. Angel 
Jibrail (A) came to Great Prophet (SM) with the Holy Message of Allah. (VNSC) 

first five Ayats (verses) of sura ALAQ were revealed first. 

Ayat No Sura ALAQ (Five 
verses)Pronunciation in English 

                    English meaning 

01 ` I q r a '  Bisme Rabbikal Lazi Khalq 
 

Read in the name of your Lord, who created 
02 Khalaqal Insa' an Min A'Laq' He created man from something that clings 

03 Iqra' Wa Rabbukal Akram Read, your Lord is the most generous 
 

 
3. When did Muhammad (SM) attain prophet hood? What did our Prophet (SM) 

teach about after he gained Nabuyat? (2013) 

Answer: Prophet (Sm) attained prophethood at the age of 40 
 

There is none to be worshipped, but Allah, Only Allah is to be worshipped. There is another life after 
death. That is the eternal life. All have to be present before Allah in that life and    give accounts of their 
works in this world. People who would obey Allah and his Rasul (Sm) and do the virtuous deeds would 
get salvation and will go to Jannat (Heaven), the place of eternal bliss. And people who would disobey 
Allah and his Rasul (Sm) will go to Zahannam (Hell), the place of indescribable horrible 

 
 
4. Who was first to accept the faith of Islam outside Hazrat Muhammad (SM) 

family? (2013, 2015, 2016) 

Answer: Khadiza was first to accept the faith of Islam outside Hazrat Muhammad (SM) family 
 

 
 


